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Rabbi Adrian M Schell
Rabbi Emeritus: Hillel Avidan

Shabbat Matot/Masei 20/21 July 2017; 28 Tamuz 5777
Building Update—
Desmond Sweke
The steel structure for the roof,
which was being installed at the time
of the last update, has been
completed and the cladding of the
roof is well underway (Pictured
below left). The area to be covered
with clip lock sheeting is finished, as
is the section to be covered with
Sanika waterproofing. The last phase
of the roof covering, which is the
cladding of the prisms, has
commenced and is proceeding well.
The next and final phase of the roof
is the installation of the skylights.
The aluminium door and window
frames for the Rabbi’s new office and
the administration area have all been
installed.
The new sanctuary is feeling more
and more like a sacred place, with
the completion of the brick work for
the new Aron Kodesh and the
recesses for the stained glass Ten
Commandments from our old
sanctuary.
Construction of the new koi pond
began this week, thanks to the
generous donation from Robert
Capper, for which we are most

grateful. The koi pond will become
an integral part of the landscaped
garden setting of the new Shul
(pictured below right).
The well landscaped and treed
garden will be a very important part
of our new campus, creating a serene
and beautiful environment and
encouraging birds and insects. The
aloes we have moved will attract
birds and the drought resistant,
evergreen Buddleja Saligna trees that
will be planted to screen the
development to the west, are
particularly good at attracting birds,
bees and butterflies.
The intersection of Middle and South
Road is complete, except for the
installation of the traffic lights by the
Johannesburg Roads Agency (JRA).
This process is out of our hands. The
payment for the electrical supply for
the traffic signals has been made to
the JRA, which needs to pay Eskom
to install the supply. The JRA has
measured for the signals but their
payment system is currently “closed”
for their year end. Once payment is
made and Eskom installs the
electrical supply, work on the signals
can commence.
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Calendar


Friday 21 July:
*Kabbalat Shabbat
Service followed by a
light supper sponsored
by Bruce Joelson (18:00)
*Kids’ Club (18:00)



Saturday 22 July:
*Torah breakfast (8:45)
*Shabbat Morning
Service followed by
brocha co-sponsored by
Tayba Vaughan & Tessa
Marietta (10:00)
*Youth service and
activities (10:00)



Thursday 27 July:
*Rabbi Schell returns



Friday 28 July:
*Family Kabbalat
Shabbat Service & July
birthday blessings(18:00)



Saturday 29 July:
*Cheder Term 3 starts
(8:30)
*Torah Breakfast (8:45)
*Shabbat Morning
Service, incl. naming of
the daughter of Tanya
(Kovarsky) & Andrew
Kemp (10:00)
*Yoga-Shabbat service
(10:00)
*Youth service &
activities (10:00)



Friday 4 August:
*Kabbalat Shabbat
Service (18:00)
*Kids’ Club (18:00)



Saturday 5 August:
*Cheder (8:30)
*Torah Breakfast (8:45)
*Shabbat Morning
Service (10:00)
*Youth service &
activities (10:00)
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Thank You




To the lay leaders and the choir who have led the services this Shabbat.
To Bruce Joelson for sponsoring the light supper this Friday in honour of his birthday on 21 July.
To Tayba Vaughan and Tessa Marietta for co-sponsoring the brocha this Saturday in honour of their
recent birthdays.
To Geoff van Flymen for the recent yahrzeit donation in memory of the late Gladys van Flymen.
To Len Gronemann for the yahrzeit donation in memory of the late Hans Gronemann.
To Michelle & Ron Klipin in memory of the late Sylvia Reichman.
To Roger Scheuble for leading the Torah Breakfast last Shabbat (15 July) and to Pat Farrell for
bringing delicious donuts for the Breakfast.
To the Anonymous donor for sponsoring the brocha last Shabbat.
To Ken Klugman for re-donating his July winnings to Bet David Kehillah 50/50 club .








Refuah Sheleimah/ Speedy Recovery













Andrew Michel
Dr Arnold Levin
Arthur Kruger
Jill Elston
Marlene Nelson
Rachelle Rossi-Zalmans

Sally Steingo
Shelley Anne Jutan
Adelle Back
Denis Goldberg (uncle of Madeleine Hicklin)
Alexandra Taljaard

Please contact the office to report a hospitalisation/illness

Condolences


To Monika Stransky on the passing of her mother, Gaby Sengpiehl, grandmother of Tamara, Caitlin
and Jay.

BIRTHDAYS THIS
WEEK
Yom Huledet Sameach
to the following
members:
Bruce Joelson
Tessa Marietta
Leslie Lob
Lisa Fine
Lucy Frank
Nicolene Joffe
Shannon Myers
Tayba Vaughan
Sid Cohn
Martine van Flymen
Vicky Heger
Colin Boruchowitz
Jemma Bennett

Weekly Yahrzeits
















Mick and Sonya Leiman remembered by Janice Barnard, Brenda Abelkop
and Kenny Leiman
Leon Lipson remembered by Julian Lipson
Gladys van Flymen remembered by Geoff van Flymen and Brian van
Flymen
Barney Levin remembered by George Levin
Ronald Cohen remembered by Shirley Cohen and Derek Cohen
Jeff Berman remembered by Melanie Bailey
Ray Klugman remembered by Ken Klugman
Hilda Cohn remembered by Sid Cohn
Hans Gronemann remembered by Len Gronemann
Barbara Kahn remembered by Bruce Joelson and Harold Joelson
Joseph Pou remembered by Jon Paul
Freda Becker remembered by Lydia Kruger
David Norris remembered by Michael Norris
Charles Jankelow remembered by Merle Gaitz
Victor Brust remembered by Jack Brust.
Zichronam livracha, May their memory be for a blessing.
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"My Chanicha Patrizia”
Our Parashat Matot Masei, which brings the Children of Israel to the plains of
Moab on the border of the Land of Israel, deals with the nexus between two of
the founding stories of Judaism. The story of peoplehood frames the Jewish
People as a family and a tribe bound together by a shared history and destiny in
mutual responsibility. The story of nationhood views the People of Israel as a
community that is associated with a specific land, Zion, from which it was exiled
and to which it ever seeks to return.
In the second half of our Torah portion, the tribes are informed of the borders of
their future dwelling, while the tribes of Reuben, Gad and half of Menashe chose
to remain beyond those borders; on the east of the Jordan river. Thus, we see that
even before the Jews entered the land, life beyond Israel’s borders was already a
reality accepted and validated by the Torah. However, such a “proto-diaspora,”
was not freed from its own obligations to the rest of the Tribes of Israel.
Indeed, in the first half, Moses challenges the two and half tribes: “Shall your
brothers go to war while you dwell here?” (Numbers 32:6). However, the tribes
assure Moses that they will join their sisters and brothers to conquer the Land of
Kana’an, only returning when all of the people are settled.
Thus, the roots of Diaspora Judaism are long and deep; so too are the
expectations of the Jewish People from Jews beyond Israel’s borders to contribute
to the unity and wellbeing of the people within the Land of Israel, while Israel
itself is the beating heart for all, keeping all Jews connected—close by or far away.
This obligation has taken many forms in different times and contexts over
centuries. This is highlighted in this very moment while we discuss the egalitarian
extension of the Western Wall Plaza and the conversion bill.
On the one hand, multiple missions of solidarity especially from the Progressive
Diaspora Communities, millions of Rand, Euros and Dollars of financial assistance
and broad mobilisation on social media have all embodied our commitment to
Israel. On the other hand the on-going diminishing and out-casting of the nonorthodox communities in Israel have left severe marks on our Jewish souls.
Progressive Jews in South Africa, and all over the world have continually shown
their unbroken solidarity with Israel. The security and well-being of our sisters and
brothers in Israel are without a question part of our “DNA“, and no group or
organisation in Israel or outside of Israel has the right to challenge or even cut this
bond we have.
Patrizia (in the picture right) is one of my former chanichot
at Netzer. She visited Israel for the first time when we had
an exchange programme with Noar Telem (Netzer Israel) in
2014. Last year she made Aliyah after her Netzer-Shnat
year, and today she serves as a lone soldier in the IDF. I
could not be prouder of her, because she lives the values
and ideals we teach in Netzer and the Progressive
movement. And it is for her and all other Progressive Jews
that we stand and fight for a more pluralistic Jewish Israel.
Patrizia, as any other Jew, deserves a Jewish home and
place that reflects their, our, values and traditions, too.
Moses, in our Torah reading, challenges the diaspora to stand on the side of Israel.
Today, we challenge Israel to stand on our side.
Shabbat Shalom
Rabbi Adrian M Schell
(Source: Josh Gottesman/Gidi Grinstein)

Torah Reading
Shabbat Matot/Masei
Beha’alotcha
Numbers 4:21—7:89
30:2–36:13
Reading Num 36:5-36.13
6:1-27
Plaut p.1127;
p.928; Hertz
Hertzp.592
p.724
Haftarah Judges
Jeremiah
13:2-25
2:4Plaut
28,
3:4p.947;
(PlautHertz
1135;
p.602
Hertz
p.725)
In our Torah portion:
Rosh Chodesh Av is on
Monday (Yom Sheni)
In our Torah portion:
* Moses explains to the
Israelites
the
laws
concerning vows made
by men and women.
* Israel wages war
against the Midianites.
* The laws regarding the
spoils
of
war
are
outlined.
* The tribes of Reuben
and Gad are granted
permission to stay on the
east bank of the Jordan
River.
* The itinerary of the
Israelites through the
wilderness from Egypt to
Jordan is delineated.
* Moses tells Israel to
remove
the
current
inhabitants of the land
that God will give them
and to destroy their gods.
* The boundaries of the
Land of Israel are
defined, along with those
of the Levitical cities and
the cities of refuge.
* God makes a precise
distinction of murder and
manslaughter.
* The laws of inheritance
as they apply to Israelite
women are delineated.
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Kehillah
Monthly meetings
Next meeting—
16 August
You are all invited to
join
the
Kehillah
meetings that take
place once a month.
Please RSVP to the
office.

Limmud is a extraordinary experience we‘d like invite you to:
Limmud Johannesburg Conference
Friday 4th - Sunday 6th August 2017
Indaba Hotel Fourways
Register at www.limmud.org.za

NAPPY AND SANITARY
TOWEL COLLECTION
A
big thanks to
everyone for supporting
this ongoing appeal.
Further donations may
be dropped off at shul.
TAKE – HOME ORDERS
FROM OUR BET DAVID
KITCHEN:
Order your delicious
baked goods from the
Bet David Kitchen for
enjoyment at home!
Orders must be placed
on
Mondays
with
Sharon at the office for
collection on Fridays.
KEHILLAH BANK INFO:
For donations, brocha
sponsorship,
kitchen
orders or donations to
the Feeding Scheme,
please use the following
Account Name:
Bet David Sisterhood
Nedbank
Account: 1970 476 214
Sandton Br: 197005.
Please use a reference.
PLEASE DON’T FORGET TO
ORDER YOUR MISHKAN
HANEFESH SET - THE NEW
HIGH HOLY DAY BOOKS
WHICH WE ARE GOING TO
USE NEXT YEAR.

Monthly Classifieds




Your most important financial planning document is your Will. Has it been
updated in the last 2 years? Have you had life changing events, such as a marriage,
death, divorce and children born? A complimentary review with advice as well as
safe custody is available to all Bet David members through Terence Tobin, an
independent financial planner.
Please call 083 3379576 or email
terence@eternityfs.co.za for more information and to book a complimentary
session.
For sale: 2013 i10 Hyundai 1.25 GLS manual (top of the range for that model). In
excellent condition, full service history with Hyundai dealership, no accidents.
Current mileage 71-72,000 Km. Asking for settlement price of R80,080.52 (valid until
24 July). Retail value R94,000 book value R83, 000. Contact Loren Mielke
0788938255 or aliveloren@gmail.com.

Regular Shabbat Service Info
Friday evening: Kabbalat Shabbat: 18:00
Kids’ Club Youth Activities: 18:00—19:00 (for ages 3 –10) weekly with Kendyll,
Netzer Nights: Monthly, third Friday of the month (for ages 11—18) at 18:00
Family Shabbat Service: 18:00 (followed by a light ‘pizza’ supper) 28 July
Monthly Birthday Blessings: 28 July
Shabbat Morning: 8:30—12:00 Cheder (Term 3 begins 29 July)
10:00 Shacharit Service
10:00 Yoga-Shabbat Service with Kundalini Yoga Instructor Patsy Cloete 29 July
10:00—12:00 Children’s service and activities with Kendyll every Saturday
Monthly Sunday Talk and Tea: 15:00 (Next date and details to be advised)
Cemetery Clean Up: 13 August
Rabbi Adrian M Schell : rabbi.schell@betdavid.org.za (for emergencies SMS 076 448 6672)
Office: admin1@betdavid.org.za (Glynnis); admin2@betdavid.org.za (Sharon)
Management Committee: mancom@betdavid.org.za
Bookkeeper: accounts@betdavid.org.za (Diane)
Youth: youth@betdavid.org.za (Kendyll)
+27 11 783 7117 (Mon - Thurs 9:00 - 14:30; Fri & Erev Yom Tov 9:00 - 13:00
www.betdavid.org.za / http://www.facebook.com/BetDavidSandton
CSO 24 Hour Emergency 086 18 000 18 / Hatzolah 0860 100 101
Banking Details: Acc name: Bet David ; Branch: FNB Wierda Valley ;
Acc no: 59210012529 (IBT no: 260950)

